Construction is Coming To Your Area

Hesperus Place & Rudd Court
Drinking Water Pipe Replacement Project
Starting the week of July 6th, Charlotte Water (CLTWater) and contractor Dallas 1 will start replacing existing 2-inch galvanized steel pipe (GSP) water main with new water mains under Hesperus Place and Rudd Court.

**During Construction**
Construction will last an estimated two months. Construction can be loud, dirty and inconvenient. Crews will be using heavy equipment and storing materials on-site. Construction will take place beside the road in the road right-of-way. Any damages due to construction will be restored. Please be aware of your surroundings near the construction site and report any safety concerns to the project inspector as soon as possible.

**Property Access (Driveway)**
Construction activities will take place within the street right-of-way. However, driveway and sidewalk access may be limited at times. If you need assistance, please talk to contractor or call project inspector. Please alert us to invisible fence, irrigation systems, and other underground improvements to your home near the street.

**Lane Closures and Street Parking**
Street Parking may be restricted when construction is in the immediate area. Flaggers will help drivers navigate around any lane closures.

**Water Outages**
In the unexpected event of a water service interruption, the issue will be treated as an emergency and repairs will be made to restore service as quickly as possible.

**Flowing Hydrants**
Residents may see water flowing from hydrants as part of construction activities.

**Project Contacts**
Project Coordinator - Matt Christman, 704-432-0740 or rchristman@charlottenc.gov

Project Inspector - Alex Tettmar, 980-287-5623 or Alex.Tettmar@charlottenc.gov.

Learn more at charlottewater.org (Projects > Construction > Hesperus Place and Rudd Court Water Pipe Improvement Project.

We appreciate your input. Let us know how we are doing at charlottewater.org/feedback.

Thank you.
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